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Nonito Donaire goes by the nickname the “Filipino Flash” but he’s more than just flash, he could
possibly be the most deadly puncher in the boxing world today. But he won’t tell you that.
“I am always thankful for the blessings God has given me,” Donaire, 28, said.
Northern California’s dynamic Donaire (26-1, 18 KOs) defends the WBO and WBC
bantamweight titles against Argentina’s never-been-beaten Omar Narvaez (35-0-2, 19 KOs) on
Saturday Oct. 22, at Madison Square Garden’s WaMu Theater. The Top Rank fight will be
televised on HBO along with Mikey Garcia’s fight with Juan Carlos Martinez.
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Inch for inch Donaire and all 68 inches of his wire thin body frame can generate enough
crackling power to deliver a knockout with frightening force. Since childhood the Filipino blaster
has been exorcising consciousness from most of his opponents.
“Even in the amateurs he was knocking out guys,” said Robert “The Ghost” Guerrero, a friend of
Donaire who knows a thing or two about knockouts. “He’s always had that power.”
Usually one-punch knockout power is reserved for the big guys like heavyweights Vitali and
Wladimir Klitschko. But Donaire doesn’t need weight to generate power, his speed, timing and
leverage on his punches are enough to render even the most granite jawed fighter senseless.
Take his win over Mexico’s Fernando Montiel, a knockout puncher in his own right.
“I’ve been around a long time and that was one of the most devastating punches I have ever
seen,” said Arum. “He caved in Montiel’s face. It was scary and it demonstrates to me that not
only is Nonito a good boxer but he has lethal power in his hands and it’s going to be tough for
anyone to beat him.”
Donaire will be facing a boxing cutie in Narvaez, a former flyweight and junior bantamweight
world champion. At age 36, the Argentine has been able to circumvent defeat with mixture of
clever movement, precise punching and overall boxing intelligence.
Will that be enough against a fighter like Donaire, who may be one of the sport’s best punchers
since Puerto Rico’s Wilfredo “Bazooka” Gomez?
“The cannon that Nonito has, not even all of the elite fighters have it. You can be an elite fighter
and not have that cannon,” said Robert Garcia, who trains Donaire.
Wins over Vic Darchinyan, Luis Maldonado and Raul Martinez were eye openers but Donaire is
not satisfied and eagerly seeks to mount a campaign at the heavier and more lucrative weight
classes.
“Narvaez is a credible fighter. He is a champion and a legend in Argentina,” said Donaire, 28,
who will be making the first and last defense of the bantamweight world championship. “We
want to be healthy and be at our best so 122 we are looking forward to.”
Beating legends is part of Donaire’s plan.
“I always believe my power is enough to change the fight regardless of how many rounds it is. I
have said it over and over that the most satisfying victory is a knockout victory,” says Donaire.
“But if I don’t get it, I am ready for 12 rounds. I train for 24 rounds like it’s nothing so we are
always ready for the longest it can be or the shortest it can be.”
Mikey Garcia
In the semi-main event Mikey Garcia (26-0, 22 KOs) will precede Donaire in the Manhattan fight
card when he faces Mexico’s Juan Carlos Martinez (19-12-1, 7 KOs) in a featherweight bout set
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for 10 rounds.
“It my first time ever in New York and I’m excited,” said Garcia, who was raised in Oxnard and
recently moved to Riverside nearly two years ago. “I almost visited it a year ago but something
came up and I had to cancel my flight.”
Garcia plans to be the last one standing when he fights Martinez.
Unlike Donaire, whose blinding speed and movement results in quick, flashy knockouts, Garcia
is more the blue collar worker who steadily moves forward looking for weaknesses before
dismantling his opponents. He’s like a wrecking ball hitting strategic spots until the entire
building collapses.
“Donaire has good hand speed and throws four-punch combinations,” explains Garcia, whose
brother Robert Garcia trains Donaire. “I stick to one or two punches at a time.”
No matter, the end result is usually a knockout for either Donaire or Garcia.
Martinez’s last fight was a split decision win over Filipino featherweight contender Bernabe
Concepcion. He was not supposed to win but according to experts but the Mexican veteran
used his vast experience in the featherweight showdown. His reward is a match with Garcia.
“I don’t overlook him,” says Garcia, who is the number one featherweight contender in the
world. “He’s (Martinez) fought all of the tough guys.”
Fights on television
Fri. Showtime, 11 p.m., Edwin Rodriguez (19-0) vs. Will Rosinsky (14-0).
Fri. Telefutura, 11:30 p.m., Fidel Maldonado (11-0) vs. Eric Cruz (12-7-3).
Fri. HBO, 7:30 p.m. Nonito Donaire (26-1) vs. Omar Narvaez (35-0-2).

Comment on this article
Radam G says:
Donairey Jr is da MAN! He will get an easy kayo.
And Mickey is too good wasting his time fighting a marshmellow chump, who has 12 losses.
MG should be fighting nothing but da best, because he is on top of the world. Not that it is likely
to happen, but I'd hate to see him face the same fate as Pinoy pugilist Bernabe Concepcion. BC
should have not ever fought downard. The moral of the story, marshmellow-chump fighting will
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get you an unnecesary, unexpected loss. Holla!
brownsugar says:
Donaire is one of best I've ever seen,.. I thought his KO victory over Darchinyan was a lucky
shot... but this thin twig of fighter has been getting one punch KO's since he was in the
amateurs. Donaire is one of the most skilled and talented boxers out there,... he's one of the
few men in boxing who can go out and get a ONE PUNCH KO on purpose. Not to mention the
Flashy Filipino has style and substance outside the ring.
ali says:
Nonito a bad dude/
narvaez about to get knocked out like the last fool/
Mayweather the only other fighter as smooth /
But he don't got 1 punch punching power like the flash do/
Radam G says:
Go and steal something, Ali Baba! OPENING SA-SA-ME! Da Manny will knock Money May da
fudge out! AND YA KNOW DAT, big homie! Don't hate! And lay off that outta control, distorted
imagination. Your imaginery friend got executed in Libya! Holla!
ali says:
Radam G why r u always f#$ing with me? And why do u keep calling me Ali banana? I just want
to talk about the flash the hell with Mayweather and Pac its not about them right now stay focus
lil man.
Radam G says:
C'mon, MAN! Ali Baba, I OB_JECT to that. You are the guilty one who is always up in my grill
tryin' to get a thrill or sumptin!' I'd never called you a banana. Danggit! Dude, you be imagining
syet. I could not see you as a banana. Besides, who would want to peel yo' big A$$, homie?
Your above poem, mentioned "Mayweather," so I retorted and mentioned what Da Manny
would do to the moola hula hula, who is on staycation sucking down and shooting up his
steroids. He ought to just take a random test. NYET! Dude will come up dirtEEEEE like 40
piggies.
Stop yo' hocus pocus and get on yo' focus, big guy! Get da fudge outta my grill with all dat
automagical Arabian Night Thousand and One Nights syet! Holla!
ali says:
Radam do u think Nonito will reach Pac level.
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Radam G says:
Not only no, BUT HECK NO! JunJun is great, but not Da Manny GREAT. How many
heavyweights have reach GOAT Ali's greatness? Or even the overrated Sugar Ray Robinson's?
And it is doubtful that there will be another boxing Wiz like Willie Wiz-o-Whip-a$$ Pep. And
there is nothing nowadays close to "Sweet Pea" Whitaker and Hector "Macho Time" Camacho.
There is GREAT. And there is Greater GREAT! GREATEST! Holla!
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